A NOTE FOR LEADERS
Leading a discussion group is a high calling indeed! Some approach it with great fear and trepidation, others
with excitement and passion, and most with a mixture of both sides of that coin.
We have questions. What will my group look like? Will getting them to share be like pulling teeth?
Will there be one person who dominates the conversation every week? What if they don’t like me? How will
I know if I am doing a good job?
The first rule of leading a group is “show up.” People are hungry for relational connection. They long
to experience Jesus in community and to work out their faith with others who are on a similar journey. If you
and at least One other person show up, community can happen. Show up with confidence that just by being
present the greatest barrier to creating community is conquered.
The second rule of leading a group is “have fun.” If you are miserable, everyOne will be miserable.
Enjoy your group. Make it as stress-free as possible by being prepared. Prayerfully get ready to lead each
session. Do the daily devotions and readings, listen to the sermons, and most of all pray for One. You can’t
lead others where you have not been or are at least heading. Position yourself to have fun by being disciplined
in your preparation and set an enthusiastic example as you lead the way.
The third rule of leading a group is “love your people.” Love covers a multitude of sins. Pray for your
group members by name. Ask God to love each of them through you. Love them enough to truly enter into
their world to engage them in authentic community. When people know they are loved, they will listen and
follow.
In leading a group, you are on the front lines of ministry. You will be walking with people who are
going to come face-to-face with the reality of Jesus and what it means to be His disciple. They will have
major, life-changing, eternity-altering decisions to make. The group setting is to be a safe place to explore the
ramifications of those decisions and always point people to Jesus.
The structure of the group curriculum follows the chapters in the “Pray for One” book, the daily
devotional readings, and the seven week sermon series. The Leader’s Guide for each session provides a
summary teaching and a basic flow for the time together. The scripture references and discussion questions
are taken directly from the daily devotions.
Show up, have fun, love your people, and pray for One.
										- Bo Chancey

SESSION 1 – LEADER’S GUIDE
The primary goals of this session are to introduce praying for One and to discuss the probable ramifications
of praying this foundational prayer with the expectation that God will answer. The discussion will center on
chapters 1 & 2 and days 1-7 from the book.
Remember that praying for One is simple. Each day we ask God to give us One person to share His love
with. This prayer aligns us to God’s will by asking Him to use us to love on others. There is a general
prayer for One, “God, give me anyOne to share your love with.” And there are specific prayers for One,
“God, please express your love to _________ through me today so that he/she can experience your love in
undeniable ways.”
We begin with confession. Do we truly confess Christ Jesus as Lord and take captive every hollow and
deceptive philosophy that usurps His authority to determine the purpose for our lives? Praying for One is a
transformative prayer, because it is a confession that Christ’s purpose is our ultimate desire. Actively praying
God’s expressed will into our lives is confession that Jesus is Lord. The lordship issue really is the only issue.
If Jesus is truly Lord, then we will live to carry out His mission.
Praying for One provides a platform for daily repentance. It orients us with the mission of Jesus to seek and
save the lost and we become about our Master’s business. Our primary focus and ultimate desire is to love the
Lord our God and love our neighbor as ourselves as we go and make disciples of Jesus. The generic prayer
for anyOne to share God’s love with puts us on high alert in every interaction and praying for someOne
specifically by name reminds us of our responsibility to share God’s love actively and purposefully with those
God entrusts to us.

PRAY

Open your group time in prayer. Thank God for each member of the group. Pray that God’s presence would
be obvious in your time together. Ask the Holy Spirit to guide and direct the conversation. Thank God for
your church and the opportunity to seek Him together. And make sure that you ask Him to give each of you
One person to share His love with.

OPENING COMMENTS

Make sure that everyOne has a copy of the book. Encourage them all to read and prepare for each week. Let
the group know that you are going to watch a 5-10 minute video each week and then spend time discussing
how God is speaking and working in everyOne’s lives.

SHOW THE VIDEO
DISCUSSION STARTER

Confess something about yourself that the rest of the group does not know. Think of something unique and
unusual. Some examples might be: “I have an extra toe on my right foot.” “I’ve watched every episode of
every season of American Idol at least twice.” “My great-grandfather was the personal valet for Henry Ford
and influenced his idea for the assembly line by the way he prepared breakfast each morning.”

BIBLICAL REFERENCES

1 John 1:1-10, Luke 15:1-7, Romans 12:1-2, John 4:10-30, Luke 15:11-20, Acts 10:27-33,
Matthew 25:14-26

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. Have you experienced perversions in Christianity? What are some things that Christians pursue in place
of Jesus and His mission? (Question #4 from Day 1)
2. If you pray for One person to share God’s love with, do you think that He will give you One? How
might your life change if your primary objective is to search for the One? (Question #4 from Day 2)
3. Describe your current worldview. How do you process information and make decisions? What are your
top three priorities? (Question #2 from Day 3)
4. Are you open to sharing God’s love with anyone? In what ways could God move you out of your comfort
zone by praying this prayer? (Question #4 from Day 4)
5. How will praying for someOne specifically by name every day change your relationship with that person?
What are some ways that God will show His love and compassion through you? (Question #3 from
Day 5)
6. Who is God laying on your heart to share His love with? What fears do you have about being responsible
for sharing God’s love with that person? (Question #2 from Day 6)
7. Think about the story that Jesus told (Matthew 25:14-26) about the workers who were entrusted with
different amounts of their master’s money. Which of those worker’s actions most clearly represent how
you have invested in God’s Kingdom? What are some ways that your attitudes must change in order for
you to grow as a faithful servant of Jesus? (Question #2 from Day 7)

NEXT

Prepare for the next session by reading Chapter 3 and Days 8-11.

SESSION 2 – LEADER’S GUIDE
The primary goal of this session is to discuss how the simplicity of praying for One allows for great depth in
our pursuit of Christ. The discussion will center on chapter 3 and days 8-11 from the book.
Religion complicates. Religious systems attempt to provide a framework for experiencing the power and
glory of a holy God. Religion falls short as the system for experiencing God degrades into a system for
manipulating God. Rituals, rules, and regulations become the dominating factors as performance is measured
within the system. Those who excel in the religion become the religious experts who then benefit from
perpetuating the system. Religion devolves into greater complexity to the point where ordinary people can no
longer work the system. It is then abandoned and left for the experts to do as they wish. This is why religion
is so difficult to change.
Relationship simplifies. Jesus offers a better way. He invites all people into relationship with Him. We
become adopted children in the family of God. Jesus gives us access to the Heavenly Father that is not
dependent upon rituals, rules, and regulations. Jesus sets us free from the confines of religion by removing
every barrier to knowing God. Jesus’ death defeated sin and ripped the temple curtain in two so that nothing
separates us from the Father. Relational simplicity delivers us from performance-based expectations and
allows us to enjoy abundant life in Him.
Complexity appears deep, but is usually shallow. Simplicity appears shallow, but allows for great depth.
When we stick to the simple mission of Jesus, we are able to pursue building His Kingdom without
distraction. Praying for One aligns us with God’s will and holds us to His mission.

PRAY

Open your group time in prayer. Thank God for each member of the group. Pray that God’s presence would
be obvious in your time together. Ask the Holy Spirit to guide and direct the conversation. Thank God for
your church and the opportunity to seek Him together. And make sure that you ask Him to give each of you
One person to share His love with.

OPENING COMMENTS

Check to see if everyOne has the book and encourage everyOne to do the daily readings. Share a short
personal story about how reading each day is encouraging you in your relationship with Jesus. Introduce the
video.

SHOW THE VIDEO
DISCUSSION STARTER

Think of something simple that experts have complicated. Some examples are teaching math, exercise
regiments, diet plans, sports analysis, literary criticism, job functions, and so on. What feelings do you
experience when something simple becomes complicated?

BIBLICAL REFERENCES

Matthew 5:14-16, James 1:22-27, Matthew 11:28-30, Luke 19:1-10

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. What are the ramifications of Jesus declaring that you are the light of the world? Do you picture yourself
as a city on hill? Are you a place of refuge that people are drawn to for answers and hope? How can
having the proper perspective on who you are in Christ change how others are able to experience Christ
through you? (Question #2 from Day 8)
2. When you think of religious experts, what comes to mind? What similarities do you see between the
religious experts of Jesus’ day and what Christianity has evolved into today? (Question #1 from Day 9)
3. Describe what you think life looks like for authentic Jesus-following experts. What evidence should exist
to demonstrate ever-growing devotion to Jesus and His Kingdom building work? (Question #2 from
Day 9)
4. Describe what you think childlike faith in Jesus looks like. How would you express that kind of faith?
(Question #2 from Day 10)
5. How can you be a maturing believer in Jesus while remaining childlike? (Question #3 from Day 10)
6. What do you think about those people who “muttered” about Jesus going to the house of a sinner? (Luke
19:1-10) Why do you think they were confused? (Question #1 from Day 11)
7. Does your personal ambition align with Christ’s purpose? Do you want what God wants? What are some
of goals and desires that pull you away from doing God’s will? (Question #3 from Day 11)

NEXT

Prepare for the next session by reading Chapter 4 and Days 12-15.

SESSION 3 – LEADER’S GUIDE
The primary goal of this session is to discuss how grace is free, but discipleship will cost you everything. The
discussion will center on chapter 4 and days 12-15 from the book.
Christianity is not merely the acceptance that Jesus is Lord and Savior. Christianity is a change in identity.
It is a conversion from death to life. Jesus begins a transformational work in the heart of His disciple that
proceeds to manifest outwardly through every element of his or her being. We cannot be Jesus’ disciples
unless we are willing to die to self, take up our crosses, and follow Him.
Discipleship is a holistic experience. You are called to follow and love Jesus with all of your heart, soul, mind,
and strength. Nothing is held in reserve. We must go all in for Jesus. Partial discipleship is a flawed premise.
You are either His disciple or you aren’t. There is no in between.
Discipleship is a lifelong journey with Jesus. It is not a set of classes that you graduate from or a matter of
learning a bunch of Bible trivia. Discipleship is living out the justified identity that Jesus has produced in
you. We stumble after Jesus as we experience His sanctification every day. As we continue to die to self, more
of Jesus is revealed. In the end, His righteousness is the only thing that matters.

PRAY

Open your group time in prayer. Thank God for each member of the group. Pray that God’s presence would
be obvious in your time together. Ask the Holy Spirit to guide and direct the conversation. Thank God for
your church and the opportunity to seek Him together. And make sure that you ask Him to give each of you
One person to share His love with.

OPENING COMMENTS

Ask everyOne if they are praying for One each day. Remind the group that praying for One is as simple as
just asking God to give you One person to share His love with each day. Share a personal story about how
God loved someone through you recently. Your One could be your spouse, a child, a friend, co-worker, or a
complete stranger. Remind your group that God can use them to love on anyOne.

SHOW THE VIDEO
DISCUSSION STARTER

Have you ever received something for free, but then discovered expenses you did not expect? Maybe you won
a free trip, but airfare was not included or you were given a pet and then realized you were responsible for
food and veterinary expenses. Discuss how you decided whether or not the expense would be worth it.

BIBLICAL REFERENCES

Mark 10:21-22, 1 Corinthians 8:1-3, Mark 12:28-31, Luke 9:23-24, Romans 12:1-2, Ephesians 2:8-10,
Acts 2:37-38, John 3:16

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. Is there any part of your identity that you hesitate to give to God? Are there parts of your life that are offlimits to His lordship? (Question #2 from Day 12)
2. What are the differences between knowing about someone and actually knowing the person relationally?
(Question #1 from Day 13)
3. Have you ever encountered someone who knew about Jesus, but did not know Jesus? Have you ever
personally disengaged relationally from Jesus and replaced intimacy with Him with knowledge about
Him? Why do you think people do that? (Question #3 from Day 13)
4. Has God changed you at your core? Has He given you a new identity? How do you know? What
evidence do you have? Is there anything hindering the acceptance or living out of a new identity in Jesus?
(Question #2 from Day 14)
5. What fears do you have about the consuming nature of lordship? (Question #3 from Day 14)
6. Have you ever been in a moment when love was first declared? Were you the declarer or the recipient?
Imagine being in a moment like that right now. What does it feel like? How crucial is a response?
(Question #1 from Day 15)
7. In what ways has God declared His love for you? What are some specific examples of His declarations?
(Question #2 from Day 15)

NEXT

Prepare for the next session by reading Chapters 5 & 6 and Days 16-22.

SESSION 4 – LEADER’S GUIDE
The primary goal of this session is to discuss how praying for One holds the Great Commandment and the
Great Commission in tension with one another. The discussion will center on chapters 5 & 6 and days 16-22
from the book.
“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and
with all your strength.’ The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no commandment
greater than these.”
Mark 12:30-31
The Great Commandment is to love God and to love people. Jesus said that all of the Law and the prophets
hang on this command. God is love and when we are in Him we are defined by love. His Church is designed
to be a conduit of His love so that He can be revealed to everyOne. Remember that this is called the Great
Commandment and not the great suggestion.
“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.”
Matthew 28:19-20
The Great Commission is the functional purpose for Christ’s Church. We are to go and make disciples.
Disciples do what Jesus did. Jesus made disciples. So, disciples must make more disciples. We are in
the reproduction business. God’s love moves through His Church and we are compelled to reproduce.
Remember that this is called the Great Commission and not the great omission.
When Christians engage in the Great Commandment and Great Commission, we become attractive,
relational, and missional. People are attracted to the love of God expressed through His Church. Authentic,
Christ-centered relationships are developed as God’s love eradicates loneliness and we share in a common
mission. People discover their purpose for living as they connect to the mission of Jesus to seek and save the
lost. We experience the abundant life that Jesus promised we would find in Him.

PRAY

Open your group time in prayer. Thank God for each member of the group. Pray that God’s presence would
be obvious in your time together. Ask the Holy Spirit to guide and direct the conversation. Thank God for
your church and the opportunity to seek Him together. And make sure that you ask Him to give each of you
One person to share His love with.

OPENING COMMENTS

Remind the group that praying for One is as simple as asking God to give you One person each day to share
His love with. It is a bold prayer that gets your heart in rhythm with God. Express how praying for One
helps you to focus on God’s will for your life.

SHOW THE VIDEO

DISCUSSION STARTER

What are some ways that you have tried to make yourself attractive? Think about trying to get someone to
fall in love with you. What did you or would you do to attract him/her to you? Is God attractive? What is it
about God that attracted you to Him? How should God’s attractive qualities be expressed in His Church?
How should they be expressed through you?

BIBLICAL REFERENCES

Mark 12:30-31, Matthew 28:19-20, John 15:1-5, Luke 22:42-44, John 13:34-35, Ephesians 2:8-10, 2
Corinthians 5:20,Romans 10:15, 1 Corinthians 12:18-21, Acts 1:8, Ephesians 6:10-18

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. What did Jesus promise would be the end result of remaining in Him? Is it possible to produce any
eternal fruit apart from Him? What is your life producing now? (Question #4 from Day 16)
2. Have you ever been frustrated with God, because of some difficulty you were facing? What produced
the frustration? How did you deal with it? How did it impact your relationship with God? (Question #1
from Day 17)
3. What are three ways you typically assign value to others? (Question #3 from Day 18)
4. What could following Jesus cost you? Make a list of five specific things. (Question #2 from Day 19)
5. What do you think would compel a church to be intentionally unattractive? (Question #1 from Day 20)
6. What are some deep relational desires? What kind of relationships can you expect to have if your primary
relational desires are deep? (Question #3 from Day 21)
7. What are you aiming for in life? (Question #1 from Day 22)

NEXT

Prepare for the next session by reading Chapter 7 and days 23-26.

SESSION 5 – LEADER’S GUIDE
The primary goal of this session is to discuss the expectations and ramifications of how praying for One
releases the church to experience exponential growth. The discussion will center on chapter 7 and days 23-26.
Living things grow and Christ’s Church is alive. We should expect growth, because the church is designed
to grow. Jesus came to save the world and He left His Church to carry out His mission. There can never be a
time when a church settles for less than God’s best. We must seek and save the lost, because that is what we
are called to do.
Praying for One positions us to purposefully share God’s love with the expectation that God will use us to
build His Kingdom. When we pray for One, we are praying a bold prayer that is in line with God’s will. It
would be foolish to think that God would not respond to our prayers for One. His answer is yes, because He
wants heaven to be full.
Our goal ought to always be to reach the most people in the shortest time possible. Jesus told us that when
we are wise stewards of His Kingdom we should expect an exponential harvest. One becomes two, becomes
four, becomes eight, and so on and so forth.
“Others, like seed sown on good soil, hear the word, accept it, and produce a crop—some thirty, some
sixty, some a hundred times what was sown.”
Mark 4:20
Since God promises an exponential harvest, we should expect and prepare for an exponential harvest. If the
church is not reaching more people, there is a problem. We must identify growth inhibitors and seek to
overcome them. Some of them may be flawed attitudes or selfishness at the individual level. Others might be
more organizationally focused such as physical limitations, poor
leadership, lack of vision, and so forth.

PRAY

Open your group time in prayer. Thank God for each member of the group. Pray that God’s presence would
be obvious in your time together. Ask the Holy Spirit to guide and direct the conversation. Thank God for
your church and the opportunity to seek Him together. And make sure that you ask Him to give each of you
One person to share His love with.

OPENING COMMENTS

Begin your time together by actively expressing how thankful you are for your church. Share with the group
how being a part of the local church helps you experience the reality of who Jesus is and His calling on your
life.

SHOW THE VIDEO

DISCUSSION STARTER

Think about something you have been a part of that started to grow. Maybe it was a growing family,
business, team, or organization. What kinds of fears were present in regards to that growth? Were you able
to overcome those fears? If so, how?

BIBLICAL REFERENCES

Mark 4:20, Acts 2:41, John 16:33, Matthew 10:38-39, Matthew 18:2-4, Philippians 4:4-7

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. What are some things that churches have been afraid to change in order to reach more people? (Question
#1 from Day 23)
2. Do you have any fears in praying for One? Are you afraid of who God might ask you to share His love
with or sacrifices you may need to make? (Question #2 from Day 23)
3. What do you think churchgoers expect from their churches? List the top three expectations. (Question
#1 from Day 24)
4. What does Jesus expect from His Church? Do you think that Jesus’ expectations match the common
churchgoer’s expectations? (Question #2 from Day 24)
5. How do you think that the common belief that maturity only happens over time holds people back from
transformational growth in Christ? (Question #2 from Day 25)
6. What are some common obstacles that you personally face in sharing Jesus with others? (Question #1
from Day 26)
7. What prevents churches from seeking and saving the lost? What are some practical issues that must be
overcome to reach the most people in the shortest time? (Question #2 from Day 26)

NEXT

Prepare for the next session by reading Chapters 8 & 9 and Days 27-33.

SESSION 6 – LEADER’S GUIDE
The primary goal of this session is to discuss the risky nature of praying for One and the unusual situations
that will occur when your baseline desire is to share God’s love with others. The discussion will center on
chapters 8 & 9 and days 27-33 from the book.
Following Jesus is risky business. Most people do not understand that. There is a misconception going
around that supposes our God is a “safety first” kind of God. I assure you that He is not.
Our personal safety is not His primary concern. Seeking and saving the lost is what God wants most. This
reality can be too much for some to bear. They have been taught their entire lives that God will protect them
and that nothing bad will ever happen to them.
Tell that nonsense to the disciples. All but one of them was executed for following Jesus. Tell it to the
early church. They faced massive persecution and most sacrificed everything to follow Jesus. Tell it to the
persecuted church today. Worldwide there are more Christians being martyred for their faith in Jesus today
than at any time in history.
There is great risk involved in following Jesus, but also great reward. The reward is not an increase in material
possessions, stress-free living, or any version worldly success. The reward is more people in the Kingdom of
Heaven!
When you set a course for authentic discipleship, it is going to get weird. Strange things will transpire.
You will begin to live counter to culture and God will use you in miraculous and unusual ways. Life looks
dramatically different from the lunatic fringe.

PRAY

Open your group time in prayer. Thank God for each member of the group. Pray that God’s presence would
be obvious in your time together. Ask the Holy Spirit to guide and direct the conversation. Thank God for
your church and the opportunity to seek Him together. And make sure that you ask Him to give each of you
One person to share His love with.

OPENING COMMENTS

Begin with a warning. This session challenges many of the false teachings that people hold dear. Hopefully
things will rise to the surface of your consciousness that God needs to redefine. This can be a painful process
that involves a wide range of emotions. It is okay to express whatever you are feeling, but be open to allowing
God to challenge you.

SHOW THE VIDEO
DISCUSSION STARTER

What is the riskiest thing you have ever done? Did you fully understand the risk involved when you started?
What compelled you to take the risk? What was the outcome?

BIBLICAL REFERENCES

John 8:58-59, John 11:6-10, Ephesians 2:8-10, James 2:17, 2 Peter 3:3, 1 Peter 2:9-11, John 3:8, Matthew
9:36-39, Mark 4:35-41, John 4:25-26

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. How do you feel about the reality that following Jesus might put you into a dangerous situation? How
does that thought align with your beliefs about being a Christian? (Question #1 from Day 27)
2. What has your faith in Jesus cost you? (Question #1 from Day 28)
3. What are some ways that crazy love and devotion to Jesus should be expressed? What are the positive
outcomes? What are some ways that crazy love and devotion to Jesus should not be expressed? What are
the negative outcomes? (Questions #2 & #3 from Day 29)
4. How do you feel about your personal responsibility to go, speak, and act whenever the Holy Spirit
leads? What are some things He might ask you to do that would be difficult to obey? (Question #3 from
Day 30)
5. How could your family, friends, neighbors, and coworkers benefit from you being weird? Do you think
it is possible to truly be a participant in building God’s kingdom without being weird? Why or why not?
(Question #4 from Day 31)
6. Does fear control you or does God’s Spirit in you control fear? Do you make decisions from a position of
fear regarding potential outcomes or from a place of trust and obedience to God’s authority? (Question
#3 from Day 32)
7. Are you afraid of being labeled as a “crazy Jesus freak?” Why or why not? Can you be weird without
coming across as totally insane and un-relatable? What would that look like? (Question #4 from Day 33)

NEXT

Prepare for the next session by reading chapters 10, 11, & 12 and days 34-41.

SESSION 7 – LEADER’S GUIDE
The primary goal of this session is to discuss whose kingdom we are building. We can build God’s eternal
Kingdom or we can build personal earthly kingdoms. We all must choose. The discussion will center on
chapters 10, 11, & 12 and days 34-41 from the book.
The human default mode is personal kingdom building. Left to our own devices, we always return to some
version of creating an empire for self. It is in our nature to build. We are created in God’s image and are
therefore creative. We are always laboring in creative efforts, but what is the end result of our work?
Personal kingdom building is destined for destruction. Earthly kingdoms rise and fall. No matter how vast
the empire, it always comes to an end. The reality of this is obvious, but we often choose to ignore reality.
We believe the lie that says, “My kingdom will be different.”
We intentionally forget that the end is near. One of two things will happen in your lifetime. You will either
die or Jesus will come back. Either way, the end is near and every personal kingdom will be laid to waste.
It is pure foolishness to labor in vain when we have the opportunity to work for a Kingdom that will never
end. Making the choice to build God’s eternal Kingdom never disappoints, because His Kingdom will never
fail. Praying for One focuses our efforts daily on our Master’s business. We become intentional participants
in producing eternal fruit.
This is your one and only life. You are going to spend it on something. Don’t waste it on the temporary. We
cheapen the grace of God when we squander it on selfish living. Throw yourself headlong into the mission of
Jesus. I dare you. I triple dog dare you.

PRAY

Open your group time in prayer. Thank God for each member of the group. Pray that God’s presence would
be obvious in your time together. Ask the Holy Spirit to guide and direct the conversation. Thank God for
your church and the opportunity to seek Him together. And make sure that you ask Him to give each of you
One person to share His love with.

OPENING COMMENTS

Thank each person for being a part of the group and for participating in the discussions. Encourage them by
expressing how your faith has grown through the journey together as a group.

SHOW THE VIDEO
DISCUSSION STARTER

Think about the word “legacy.” That is a grand word, isn’t it? Who are some important people who left a
legacy? What about you? What kind of legacy are you working for? What do you hope the cumulative efforts
of your life will produce?

BIBLICAL REFERENCES

Matthew 6:33, Philippians 2:9-11, 2 Corinthians 13:5, Isaiah 55:8-9, Galatians 6:7-9, Ephesians 5:14-17,
Matthew 18:12-14, Jude 1:22-23, Joshua 1:9, Acts 4:20

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. What specific changes do you need to make today in order for God to truly be #1 in your life? (Question
#3 from Day 34)
2. What do you think about the idea that God would wreck your kingdom to build His eternal Kingdom?
What could that look like? (Question #3 from Day 35)
3. Remember a time that you failed to do something God wanted you to do. What were the circumstances
and the situation? How did you deal with the failure? Did you own it and grow from it or did you blow it
off by making excuses? (Questions #1 & #2 from Day 36)
4. How does intent impact action? Think about yesterday. What did you intend to do? Where you
purposeful in your intentions or did you merely go through the motions? (Question #1 from Day 37)
5. What are you planting? Does what you are planting line up with what you want to produce? (Question
#2 from Day 38)
6. If Jesus came back right now, what eternal value would your life have? If all the temporary things of life
were burned away immediately, what would you have left? (Question #1 from Day 39)
7. What fears do you have about praying for One? What does God think about your fears? (Questions #1 &
#2 from Day 40)

NEXT

Pray for One.

